EDINBURGH TRAVEL CENTRE
Now is the time to start thi nking about
your Summer Travels.
Come along and ask about cheap flights, trains,
buses, boats
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and camping or taverna holidays.
We stock the full range of
tickets: charter and scheduled
flights worldwide, Eurotrain
and Transalpino (for rail to
Europe), British Rail, Ferries,

U.K. buses , Magic Bus etc . Try
us t oo for adventurous
package trips through British
Student Travel , Top Deck and
oth ers.

·· Edinburgh Travel Centre, Bristo Square (Tel. 668 2221)

J.B.March
'Student'
condemned P.5
The song P.8
The pose P.12
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Secood Saving
This year Edinburgh
University faced the
somewhat daunting task
of saving £2.66m at the
instruction of Mrs .
Thatcher's government.
How has the University
coped with this and what
is the savings programme
for the next academic
year? Mary Braid reports .
This year and next .
Edinburgh University, in fact,
estimates that this year's actual
saving was only £269,000 short of
the £2.66m target. Unfortunately,
this £269,000 is carried forward to
next year's target and contributes
to the estimated £1 .Sm Edinburgh
University is expected to save next
academic yea r. Other factors
contributing to th e £1.Sm figure
are a reduction of £550,()(X) from the
EGG, £250,000 loss in fees due to
the reduction in student numbers
an d £440,000 due to the increase
in USS pension con tributions.
The £1.5m is a provisional figure
and subject to review . A reduction
in this figure could reSult if the
shortfall from this year turns out to
be an overestimation or if the UGC
and the Government decide to
meet the increase of £440,000 in
the USS pension scheme .
Edinburgh University , however,
still faces considerable savings
next year.

How the EUSA views the
situation . . .
Mark Kennedy , SP, has stated
that he believes there is still no
need to slash welfare services or to
introduce compulsory redundancies to meet the cuts. It would

reduction of 120 sta ff members
means a reduction in the number
iof co urses o ptions open.
Mark Kennedy is, at present,
writing to the Principal, Dr
Burnett, concerning thi s matter.

the last Student pie of Mark
Kennedy?

appear that nex t academic year is
the last year of the government's
big saving demands on Universities. Mr Kennedy , therefore , holds
that if the £1.5m is not met next
year then the short fa ll can be
spread over the next few years.
The selling off of assets is also still
seen as a possibility. It is likely that
EUSA's new SP next year, lmogen
Foulkes, will share these views.

This year·s savings by the
University has already had
considerable affect on students
here. Due to natural wastage and
'IOluntary retiremeflt , about 120
academic staff have been lost at
the University. The fact that
compulsory redu r1d ancies have
been avoided is gratifying especially to EUSA · which has
lirmly opposed them - but the

Edinburgh University - only one
feature In the wider context ...
It is important to reali se that the
savings fa c ing Edinburgh
University are relatively light
compared to those facing other
Unive rsities and Colleges. A
comprehensive view of the cuts in
the higher education system in
general makes the meeting of
Margaret Th atcher with Scottish
University Principals - repo rted
in last week's 'S tudent' - of the
utmost importance. In th e same
letter mentioned above, Mark
Kennedy, is pressing Dr Burnett to
issue a statemen t condemnin g
Mrs Thatcher's policy on higher
education. Dr Burnett has already
said to a Senate meeting that Mrs
Thatcher gave no concess ions
,whatsoever in relation to cuts in
higher education and the low level
of the studen t grant - but as yet
no public statement has been
released . Such a statement would
contribute considerably in the.
building of more broad'Support for
the higher education system .

Fighting as a Community ...
Mr Kennedy's lette r also
reiterates the EUSA's demand for
full c o nsultation with staff and
students on the way cuts are to be
mad e. There can be little doubt
that more information and a united
effort by staff (academi c and nonacademic), students and the
University would provide the best
approach in dealing w ith the
present assault on higber
education.

Right to Work
Revisited
Since last year ' s
People's March for Jobs,
organised (riot-free)
demonstrations by the
unemployed have been
relat ively few and far
between. Last Friday,
however, there was a
Right to Work March in
Edinburgh (from Pillon to
Leith) . The marchers then
travelled up to Perth to
picket the Scottish Conservative Conference.
Scotland ' s Tories , queuing
: :>utside the Conference Hall on a
hot Friday afternoon , hours before
Mrs Thatcher's arrival , were g iven
3 particul a rly unp a tri o ti c
reception from the other side of
the street . Th e hundred o r so Righ t
to Work marc he r s, o ra ng ejacketed and in mil itant moo d ,
hurled abu se at their pol itical,
econ omic and social enemies. A n
o pen m a nif es t atio n o f c l ass
warf are, broug ht to the heart of
Th atc herite Conserva tism. But

what was so heartening about the
whole situation was firstly the
nature of the demonstrat ors both youn g and old, m_ale and
female, united in a common and
heartfe l t grievance and
secondly the relevance o f th ei r
target: the most extreme rightwing government Scotl an d has
had the misfortune to endu re (over
50% of Scottish MPs are Labo ur) .
The Falklands cris is gave the
picket an added flavour - 'We
won 't die for Thatcher' seems to be
a cry of high treason around the
country, and especially in Perth.
Predictably, Mrs. T. was hurriOO
into the hall via a side entrance and
a heavy police presence kept the
protesters an ' acceptable'
distance away. Most people then
dispersed , but luckily the Right to
Wo rk buses were late and the
marchers stayed on fo r Thatcher's
ex it. O n th e late news that ni~ht.
the BBC filmed the exit and
managed to exclude any sound or
sign ot the picket. O bj ective
jou rn alism? A h, bu t th is is wa rt ime
and if 'Panorama· is 'the pathway
to anarchy' , , ,
Henry Mathias

Arts~

~

Cutters Way
Calton Studios
Time Out said this picture is
about Vietnam , and that , as such ,
its power will endure longer than
that of comparable epics like The
Deerhunter and Apocalypse Now
- two claims which I find hard to
accept: like all rewarding fi lms
Cutters Way doesn 't fall neatly into
any categ o ry . and th e others are
two of my fa vo urite fil ms.
Th e pi c ture pivo ts arou nd th ree
eq uall y fasci nating charac ters:
Cu tt er (John Heard ), a maimed
w ar veteran lacking in arm , leg and
eye. w ith bi tt ern ess and c ynicism
to match but a fiery, twis ted sense
o f hu mou r and justice: Bo ne (Je ff
Bridges), Cutter's "friend" and sort
of other hal f: he has the who le
golden muscled body tha t Cutter
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Pacifists
Breach the
Peace
Last Wednesday, 12th
May , nine people were
arrested outside the
Naval Recruitment
Offices in Lothian Road .
The nine were demonstrating peacefull y
against the conflict in the
Falkland Islands. Simon
·Cartledge reports.
At midday the protes ters eight of them from Edinburgh
University - assembled around a
coffin draped in black. They sat
and stood quiet ly in a line in front
of the offices carrying placards
saying ''Withdraw the Fleet",
" Fight War , Not Wars " and " There
will be no one to remembe r the
dead in the next war".

Stet,r,en Maxwell (SNP '79 Group)
and a Youth CND spokesperson.
The speeches all concentrated on
the theme of stopping th e war by
withdravxing the armed forces .
F-mphasis was put especially on
the immorality of fig hting and
killing in the Sou th Atlantic .
Stephen Maxwell crit icised radical
opinion for failing to organise
itself and oppose the government. He argued that no moral
case cou ld be established for
British ow nership of th e Falk lands
- the basic instincts that were
being pursued were those of an
imperial power trying to regain
some territory which it did not
have the right to , and which it had
been trying to get rid of for yea rs .
A "Stop the War" demonstration
is to be held on Saturday, May 22,
beginning at Waverley Bridge at 11

am and culminating in a rally 1n rn
Cal ey cinema, Lothian Road .
Stop Press Wed nesday 19th May.

Within 15 minutes the police
arrived and asked the nine to move
o n. Thi s th ey refused to do, and
wh en on e o f th e demo nstrators. a
Canadian . got up to leave , they
we re all promptly arrested and
taken in a po lit e van to Edinburgh
Central Poli ce Station .
Here they were charged with
breach of the peace, and af ter
being detained for four hours were
released . Their case was to be
heard yesterday , Wednesday , 19th
May, at the Sheriff Court. where
they were expected to plead not
guilty.
An appeal was made for people
to demons t;-ate outside the cou rt
on Thursday , 13th May, at a
meeting organised by the Edinburgh Stop the War Committee in
one of the Edinburgh University
lecture halls.
This meeting was well attended
with over 140 people turning up to
hear speakers who included Ron
Brown (Labou r MP for Leith).

Simon Cartledge sneaked into
Court just before the Student
deadline, accompanied by over 40
people who had been protesting
outside.
Following the preliminaries removing of hats - the Clerk of
Court read ou t th e names of the
nine accused. They weren 't there.
The public burst into laug hter,
which didn ' t amuse the
Magistrate. " I'll have none of this
nonsense or the lot of you will be
c leared out immediately."
The nine were then called·again
and filed in. They all pleaded " Not
Guilty" and the case was
adjourned to October 4th .
As they departed th e onlookers
burst into clapping , chee ring and
the stamping of feet. Finally
sing ing a song for peace as the
were ushered o ut of th e court.

racks but none of th e cripple's
energy moral or otherwise:
Bone's is a smooth laissez-faire
indolence; then there is Mo (Li sa
Eichorn) , Cutter's alcoholic wife
- as far down in the pits of despair
as her husband , with his
aggressive humour and tough ness, but a subt l y shaded
vulnerability too . All three deserve
the lines I'v e gi ve n them because
the way th ey are made to interact
by three superb perfo rman c es e ac h in ex tr icably. s imultan eously lovi ng, hating. an d need ing
the o th ers - is w hat makes most
of th e picture·s co nsiderab le
appea l.
Plot is. by comparison, sligh t
and insubs tantial for a th riller
Never th eless it serves more than
most to point up these charac ters

and their relation ships: one dark
night in a wet alley Bone sees, or
thinks he sees, the brutall y
murdered body of a cheerleade r
being dumped in a trashcan . Next
day, watching a parade with
Cutter. Bone sudden ly recog nises
the killer: it's Cord - the local
capital baron; when they realise
this the friends' reactions are
characteristic : Cutter wants to
enact bush justice by blackmailing the man . Bone wants
nothing to do with it. Now view on .
So in a way thi s is about Vietnam
and Ameri ca: a refu sal to confron1
moral re spo nsibilities . But it 's sc
muc h more besides: one o1
Holl ywood's rare. unflinc hing dissec ti o ns of th e gu ts of th e nation
an d so, unm issable.
Graham Gamble
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"Student" and the Elections
The election was also an occasion where critics of

Student from all political persuasions had a field-day.

-

The SRC elections last week were highly successful
on two counts; first because of a higher turnout and
better informed interest than last year, and second
because the three Association sabbaticals were won
by th e Left and best candidates.
Th e victory of lm oge n Foulkes is an indication that
stud ents do care about cuts and grants and will vote
for those offering the most constructive programme
on these issues. It is a vindication of the hard work
done by Mark Kennedy and his Executve this year and
of Student 's support and excellent coverage of their
work .
Student wishes the new office-bearers the best of
luck. In the current political climate they will need it.

-

A thank you from lmogen
Dear Sir,
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all those
people who helped me in my
campaign , and of course all those
who voted for me. Most
particularly I would like to thank
Stewart, who. despite having
approaching finals and the job of
VP Court. must be about the best
campaign manager ever!
Howeve r, I would also like to point
out that throughout my campaign I
stressed that the current crisis in
higher educa ti on demands the
attention of all students, so I would
hope that all those of you who
voted for me will take your
commitment further, and get
involved in the campaign to
defend our educational standards.
Next year is going to be extremely
difficult , financially, for Edinburgh
University, and one person cannot
defend jobs, welfare facilities ,
grants etc., alone. The greater
involvement of all students which
we have seen this year must be
built upon and strengthened. In
other words, I look forward to a
successful year working with the
other recent Office-Bearers, but
I also look forward to your support
in the campaign to defend our
education .
Imagen Foulkes
Senior President (elect)

Letter of the week read it!

-

--

Dear Student.
There have been some voices
raised about the way 'Studen t' has
covered the recent Students·
Associati on elections, especially
over its Alternative Election Guide.
Every student in the University has
criticised the paper or probably
will do in the future. There would
definitely be something wrong if
this was not the case. What is
interesting about the comments
which I heard last Thursday and
Friday, however, is that they did
not just come from the Right or the
Centre, but also from the Left. The
Left-wing is always united in its
applause for 'S tudent' when the
paper (rightly) accuses the Tories
of sloganising and specious
arguments. However. when the
Left is hauled up for some of its
(many) inconsistencies . . well, all
hell is let loose. The Gospels do
not like being criticised by their
Disciples .
'The Student ' thank god,
persistently refuses to swallow
platitudes from the Holy. It is

heretical. It Is anarchic. It is angry
lt is funny and above all it is fair.
Last week it gave roughly the same
amount of space for its comments
on all candidates. The journalists
who wrote these pages would be
the first to admit that these
portraits were far from objective.
But what newspaper Is objective
during an election? Try Pravda.
This would be a problem only 1f
the Alternative Election Guide was
the only place where students
received their political education
for the campaign. The 'Midweek'
office displayed its posters
adveritising the candidates all over
the University. It was the Official
Students' Association Election
Guide that was displayed next to
the ballot boxes last Thursday. All
candirjates for the major positions
had their chance to grapple with
the electorate at hustings. Then
there were the endless badges,
leaflets, posters and banners
which seemed to transform the
University into something closer
to an American political
convent10n. It will only be the
ignorant winner or the bad loser
who is so patronising Jo suggest
that students (having spent the
whole year finding things to
disagree with in this paper) should
decide last Thursday - of all days
- that they should follow the
advice of the 'Student' blind ly .
Fortunately, most students are
wiser than this. and like to make up
their own minds about these
things.
Finally. I believe that the turnout
this year has been the highest for a
long time. Now , woe be it for me to
suggest that ·student' during the
past thre e terms has played a
sizeable part In raising students'
awareness to this level , but .
Yours irreverently,
Peter Kravitz

Chambers Street
Authoritarianism
Dear Sir.
I went out to Chambers Street
last Saturday night for the first
time in several months, and was
amazed, nay, stunned, to find that
there was a restriction on how
those admitted to the Union may
be dressed .
I refer, of course, to the ruling
that anyone entering the Union
wearing a leather 1acket had to
take It off at the cloakroom . (They
then had the gall to charge me for a
cloakroom ticket.)
This annoyed me quite a bit. A
student Union is the last place I
would have expected to have been

Disgraceful , scandalous, irresponsible , sloppy just some of the adjectives levelled at last week's
alternative electio n guide and editorial. Would -be
politicians were grieved that certain of their number
were severely criticised.
Th ey should remember this . Student is the free
press of this University. The guide was subjective and
pretended to be nothing else and the editorial
followed Student's independent line - this is a free
press' right.
If Student influenced the elections it deserved to,
having built up a trust amongst its readers . The
University "politicians" were upset that Student
participated in their ballgame - it will continue to do
so.

told what to wear. The excuse I
was given was that '"some of the
guys wearing leather jackets have
been causing trouble" This struck
me as something of a generalisati on.
It seems the committee have
some power to judge how
someone will behave on the basis
of the,r clothes, as though the act
of donning or removing a leather
jacket makes them more or less
violent. I am about as pacifist as
they come, by the way.
I think the committee are taking
the easy way out. They are
enforcing an arbitrary ruling on a
minority, when what they should
be doing is identifying and
banning the individuals responsible. I also think a clamp-down on
peeople signing in complete
strangers who happen to be a
friend of a friend of a friend would
have a significant effect on the
increasing disturbances in all
Unions.
I hope this letter gets someone
doing something, before they start
making us all wear ties . If it
doesn 't, I will be convinced that
Union democracy is a big joke.
There's always KB Union anyway.
Keith Mitchell.

Student slammed
Dear Sir,
I write to give vent to some of the
disgust which I feel concerning
the shoddiness of Student. I
thought the article by Paul Hullah
(Back Page : How to get the most
out of your Library) in last week 's
edition was thoroughly base and
mindless. It amazes me that Mr
Hullah and Student even
considered for a moment that such
an article was worth printing . nay,
even worth writing .
I shall say how infuriated I was
when, having handed a feature
into Student ('The Art of
Enlightened Consumerism on Or
Gary Dickson') not only was my
name altered, additions were
made to the private interview
between Dr Dickson and myself.
making the feature not my own
work , nor Gary Dickson 's words at
all.
More seriously, Professor Le
Roy Kadurie , author of Montaillou.
appeared as " Roy Jardine, author
of Mutaillon ". Such shoddiness is
surely not to be expected even of
an amateur newspaper. It does not
amaze me that some have never
heard of Prof . Le Roy Ladurie (and
therefore can misread it so badly)
but it does ary,aze me that the
features editor did not even bother

to contact me to check a spelling
of a name with which he was very
obviously not familiar.
I have no incentive to contribute
anything further to such an
unintelligent , insensitive and
unfunny comic. I am not even sure
if I think it worth the effort to send
this.
Yours ,
Katharine Turner.

"Enemy of Democracy"
Dear Sir,
Regarding your e l ection
supplement of last issue the reade r
immediately notices the absence
of candidates Angus Sprott and
Alan Paton and, as indicated, the
amounts wasted by EUSA for
these vacant spaces £31
altogether. Thi s leads us to ask
whether further EUSA money is
not being squandered in the
electioneering . I am referring
mainly of course to the
undoubtably attractive Mr(?) J. B.
March. Has this candidate, we ask
ourselves. been supplied with in
addition a £44 grant for his
election campaign? Surely in the
prevalent mood of economy such
"e ntertainment value" is
hypocritical? Indeed , if the elector
is seeking '"entertainment" this is
amply provided by such extremist
hacks as Robert Jenkins and more
particularly James Arnott, who
seems to want to convert the
Presidency into some kind of trade
union leadership.
No doubt I will be accused of
being a killjoy and an enemy of
democracy but such waste of
funds struck me as widespread in
the campaigning and of little credit
to the EUSA.
Yours sincerely,
Martin C. Ellingworth .

Fair enough - SWSO
and direct action
Sir/ Madam,
I would like to take this
opportunity to reply to the account
over the hustings tor Senior
President in last week's edition of
the 'Student'. It was interesting to
see how the account of what I said
was an analysis of what the writer
thought of SWSO's politics and
did not base itself on what I
actually said, which was how the
other people were represented .
Given circumstances in which I
was elected , I would be in trouble.
A sabbatical needs (a) the support
of students, and (b) the backing of
a party, given the political basis on
which we stood. Right now we are
nowhere near getting anything

Thursday 20th May 1982
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like the support of students that we
would need to be anything like
effective. If elected I would not be
able to command such support
that we would need to carry out
what we have been campaigning
for.
But that does not mean that we
shouldn't stand. The choice
between being sell-out or washout is purely (ha) academic since
we knew that they could not be
elected. The choice is irrelevant.
We stood because we wanted to
get across to a small minority ot
students who are interested in
where we stand. No one person can
build up support for direct action
on the basis of a year on
sabba tical , and it is churlish to
support direct action as a last
resort if all along you have been
telling students to get lost and let
you represent them. If anything
does happen here, it won 't come
about for 2-3 years time, and it
won't be initiated by a sabbatical.
It will be pushed for by SWSO, the
roots of such which are being built
for now. You say we've got a
credibility problem. Maybe so, but
we don't change our policies to
catch votes and be fashionable .
We don't pose at being radical, we
are radical.
I'm not bothered if you don't
print this, but at least read it, and
think about it. You will, no doubt,
have many more vital and relevant
debates going on in your 1eitters
pages.
Yours,
Jamie Arnott

Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra Ra
Dear Student,
Ra, ra ra ra ra ra ra ra ra
ra
ra , ra ra ra ra ra ra ra
ra
ra , ra ra ra ra ra ra ra
ra
ra , ra ra ra ra ra ra ra
ra
ra, ra ra ra ra ra ra ra
ra.
ra, ra ra ra ra ra ra ra
Yours,
A Bedlam theatre-goer
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The Left is Back (Again)
Hacks's Husting
- Is, at last , being realised by
students.

Polit ica l debate was
notably abse nt at this
year's final husting in
Tevi ot Row last Wednesday (12th May) . The
occasion, in fact, turned
out to be a hacks' party to
beat all hacks' parties and
finding an "or dinary "
student would have been
virtually impossible .

The count was significant in the
winners who emerged and also in
the candidates' reaction to
Student's alternative election
guide.

,The first result to come through
was that for the posi tion of SP .
When announced the winner it
was d ifficult to decide whether
Imagen Foulk es was more
surprised or delighted. Fears that
Ms Foulkes's support had
diminished during her campaign
proved unfounded and she won
convincingly. As an elated Ms
Foulkes left the platform, after
thanking last year's sabbaticals for
their hard work, a rather crestfallen Ken Palframan, second in
the SP count. came up to thank his
supporters.

The affair was rowdy but goodhumoured and the chairwoman's
contro l of the proceedings must
be commended. Each of the
sabbatical candidates was limited
for only two minutes speaking
time but this was sufficient as

those in attendance had most
definitely heard i1 all before. Some
humour was provided by the
"serious" candidates but J . B.
March. the only self-confessed
joke candidate, stole the show.
JB, the University's latest cult
figure, entertained those present
with a rendition of his latest

composition written about his
fellow candidates; a verse was
dedicated to each of 1hem. JB was
accompanied by his bodyguard,
Ri cha rd And rews (one of the Fa iry
Cakes) and also his technician.
Coloured d isco lights oarted from
wall to wall as the usual lights were
dimmed for JB's performance and
those attending were taken
completely by surprise. JB March
must have the gratitude of all 1hose
who attended hustings because
not only did he provide the usual
joke candidate relief bu1 he also
injected the whole election
campaign with the certain spark of
life it required.
Rumour has it tha1 JB, unlike
those other candidates who failed
to be elected, will not be fading
into obscurity. We will, it seems, be
seerng - and hearing - more o f
r March.

Wee Drew gives Laurence a pat on

A11.33 pm precisely 130 of them

back.

Mc Broom coughs
apologet,cally.

Stand up and be Counted
The party spirit from
Wednesday's final hustings was gathered up,
sealed and releaf\ed again
at the Count on 7 hursday
night after the elections.
The

vote

count

was

bettP.r

Sitting Pretty

The campaign by
students to fight the cuts
in education seemed to
have lulled since the NUS
Week of Action last term.
·However on Wednesday,
students from various
colleges of h i gher
education - including a
sprinkling from Edinburgh University - took
part in a sit-down protest
on Princes Street.

the

converged from three d irections
and dropped onto the road in front
of th e North Bri1ish H otel.
The police - who were al ready
present - moved in. At least two
people were arrested before the
demonstrators started to leave one
by one.
The protest only lasted about
eight or nine minutes before the
traffic s1arted to flow again. But
the point had been made. And with
the press artd the TV cameras out
in strength many others will see
that students are prepared to fight
the cuts - by sitting down as well
as standing up.
Simon Cartledge

attended than last years
suggesting more student interest
and involvement In the proceedings. This was confirmed later
when it was announced that the
votes were 17% up on those cast
last year. Perhaps the importance
of pos,t,ons in the ELISA especially on the SAC Executive

Pollock
Prune
Probe
,. It certainly isn't a student as there
are no prunes wa lking about
Po ll ock claimed one rattie r
bemused resident. Students in
Holland House have made
frequent reports during the last
few weeks concerning a certa in
intruder with a passion for
spending the whole night in a
Pollock bath tub . The combination
of free ho1 water and sparkling
clean enamel has obviously been
too great a temptation.
The intruder seems inclined to
make splashing sounds in order to
add some cred ibilit y to hi s
bathing. Despite attempts to make
contact both under and above th e
bathroom door, th e myste ry
person has refused to give any
comme nt . There are few clues to
hi s identity, th e on ly response
being a series of indescribable
grunts and groans. It does seem
likely however that the intruder is
male . Previous reports suggest
1hat the same person has
experimented with various shower
cubicles as well as bath tubs, but
the restricted leg space seems to
have discouraged th is habit. For
Holland House residents however,
the mystery continues ..
Ian MacGregor

Mr Pal framan 's speech wasn't
remarkable except for his scathing
attack on Student, particularly on
behalf of Dav id Rob'ertson who
came third in the figh t for SP. Mr
Palframan claimed David Robertson's campaign had been
"destroye d" by Student and that if
Tony Miles were to lose in his bid
f or VP then Student would have
that on its hands as well. It seems
Mr Palframan regards Student as
crucially importan t in the
influencing of the electorate.
The electorate, however, proved
him wrong by voting heavi ly in
favour of Tony Miles as UP despite
criticism Miles had received in
Student's alternative election
guide . However , the murmurings
of discontent against Student
increased in volume after
Palframan's speech. Imagen

Foulkes took up the criticism in
her interview with STV after her
success. She claimed Student has
been too negative and had
insulted all of the candidates.

Perhaps the ludicrous nature of
Ken Palf ra man's statement,
concerning the destruction of
David Robertson's campaign, was
best exposed by J.B . March in his
interview with STV. Mr March said ,
"Student totally destroyed me this
morning by saying I was a joke
candida te" and "If it hadn·t been
for that article I'd have been
romping home".

After Tony Miles and Imagen
Foulkes won convincingly, the
results for the position of
Honorary Secretary were waited
for with less anxiety. Allan Uttle
was expected to win and he did so
very easily, causing somewha t
premature chants of "The Left are
back'. The results for the position
of Honorary Treasurer caused a
great deal more speculation than
those for Honorary Secretary.
Laurence O"Donnell and Richard
Smith were the major contenders
for this position . If O'Donnell were
elec ted the leftist trio would be
comple1e but supporters of the left
must have feared that such an
outcome would be too good to be
true.

The scenes of jub ilation on
Laurence's election were,
therefore , not surprising and as
four supporters carried Laurence
to the rostrum the chants from the
left began again . The Left were.
indeed. back.
Mary Braid

Increase slammed
Last weanesaay saw a proposal
to Senate for the charg ing o f £25
for English Language tuit ion for
Overseas Students. The introduction of this charge of £25 would
almost ce rtainly have gone ahead
if it had not been for opposi ti on
from ELISA. Both Mark Kennedy
and lmogen Fou lkes opposed the

move on the grounds that this was
hardly a fair way to treat Overseas
Students considering the massive
lees wh ich they were already been
asked to pay.
It now appears that the Institute
for Applied Language Studies,
financed both by th e University
and pri vately, will be meeting the
costs.

Lothian Road

Cinema 1

Tonight until Sun. 23rd

228 2688

6.00pm/ 8.30pm

CELESTE (AA)
"lr musr be the fmesr lirera~y movie aver made"-The Standard
Monday 24th-Sunday 30th
6.00pm / 8.30pm
Hanna Schygulla in Fassbinder 's

LILE MARLEEN (AA)
Ci nema 2

Festival of new French Cinema

Fn 21 6. 15pm THE PRODIGAL DAUGHTER (X)
8 t 5pm A KILLER PASSES (X)
Sat 22 6. 15pm ANTHRACITE (U)
8 15pm THE PRODIGAL DAUGHTER (X)
Women Live-A week of films made by women directors
Monday 24th to Saturday 29th
Friday 21st at 11 00pm/Sa turday 22nd at 3.00pm
Warren Oates in Sam Peckinpah's

BRING ME THE HEAD OF ALFREDO GARCIA (X)
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A president writes
Mark Kennedy
launches the shock
horror probe!
I wonder if I can through this
space in 'Student' say a few words
about the co nt roversy over the
'S tud ent Alternative Guide'. Since
'S tudent' produced the 'Alternative Guide' last Thursday l have
been unundated with complaints
about the guide being unfair,

inaccurate etc.
Firstly I would agree that the
Guide was unsatisfactory and
unfair to many candidates. Much
of what it said was inaccurate. As a
result of the complaints I have
received I am taking the matter up
with the staff of 'Student' and

Chairman of Publications Board
with a view to ensuring that a
similar situation does not recur in

future· elections. The arguments
that 'Student' is a monopoly
newspaper and that when the
'Alternative Guide' comes out on

election

day

there

is

no

opportunity for candidates to
refute or challenge any statements
made are in my view valid. I would
hope that the staff of 'Student'
would bear that in mind in the
future.
However I would hope that
people do not over-react! Whilst I
did feel for candidates who had
been unfairly criticised in the
'Alternative Guide' I was also
disappointed to discover that
several members of the staff of
'S tuden t' have been subject to a
considerable amount of hassle
since last Thursday . One thing I
would stres~ is that if anyone has
any complaints about the way
'Student' handled the 'Alternative

Guide' please refer these
complaints to myself and I will take
them up with 'Student' . To put
tnmgs into perspective most ot fhe
candidates who won the sabbaical
and Vice-Presidential elections
were not given any favours by the
'Al ternative Guide'. Not only that
but they won by convincing
majorities. It is clear that the
'Alternative Guide' had very little
or no effect on the actual outcome
of the elections. I would also refute
any allegations that the staff of
'Student' were conspiring to
destroy any particular person's
candidacy. What is far closer to the
truth is that much of the unfairness
in the 'Alternative Guide' was a
result of sloppy journalism . This is
partly a logistical problem in that
the 'Alternative Guide' is written
up in the early hours of
Wednesday morning before
'Student ' goes to print. As a result
there is insufficient time to
thoroughly check any statements
made. This is cearly something
that needs looking at.
I fully understand the dismay
many people felt when they had
seen the 'Alternative Guide' hence why I shall be taking this
matter up with 'S tudent '. However
at the end of the day the elections
were won fairly and squarely by all
victorious candidates. Another
thing I would like to menion amidst
the latest bout of 'Student' bashing
is that overall this year 'Studen t'
has a done a great job in covenng
the issues that affect us. For the
first year certainly since I have
been at Edinburgh , 'Student' has
covered extensively the major
issues such as cuts and grants and
the activities of the Students'
Association. 'St udent' has made
great efforts to publicise General
Meetings and to make the

University aware of the problems
we are fac ing . There is no doubt
that despite its faults 'S tudent' has
improved beyond recognition this
year. It is impossible to produce a

A victirri of sloppy journalism?

"You know, we laugh at Reagan
because we're afraid he'll help
start the Big War, and kill us all.
But wouldn 't it bea horrible irony if
we started it?" Fred looked out
over his pasture at the sheep and
the grey South Atlantic sky. He bit
his lip, and continued bandaging
the leg of his prize sheep.
"What do you mean, Fred,"
asked the sheep.
"Sheep talk?"
"Of course. We may be stupid
sometimes, but we're not dumb. It
is humans after all , who engage in
war. "

•

"OK. What I mean is, America
back s Britain. Russia backs
Argent ina. Th e British consider
extending the fighting to mainland
Argent ina. It dominoes !rom
there."
" Doesn't seem likely, though "
" I think Britain should just stop
fighting . I don't want men to die so
I can continue to live here. I don't
want parents, wives, finances, and
children to cry ."
"ST OP
FIGHTING?'
You're
forgetting about your own family
and friends. What'II happen to
them if Britain backs out? What'II
then happen to the state of world
affajfs when 1,Yrants see how easy
it is to take over the countries they
want ?"
· "W hich level do you want me to
answer you on - the general
argument that war , no mat_t~r
what, is wrong ; or the specific
argument that this particular war is
especially senseless .. ,"

"Obviously the latter. I don't
think war is necessarily wrong. "
"Well then, our difference aside,
this war is senseless on any
rational account. I'll give you the
economic side to start. First, the
Falklands are economically
dependent on Argentina. If the
Falklands remain British and
Argentina hostile, it would be just
plain too expensive for Britain to
support the Islands. Also, there's
no short end to the war. It would be
no short end to the war. It would
mean the Falklands would be
under constant seige. Also, there
was hope on the horizon that
Britain 's economy was regaining
health . The war has drained that
hope, and continues cha nneling
needed money away from the
important things like health and

would like to take this
opportunity of w ishi ng the
incoming executive - lmogen,
Tony, Alan and Laurence and the
new Vice-Presidents Peter and
Ken all the very best for next year.
They are a talented bunch . With
"'fOUr interest_ and support they

should have a very good year.
Many thanks to all those whom I
have worked with th is year for their
support in what has been a difficult
year. Also many thanks to you for
your interest and support this
year. I would like to mention, apart
from Andrew and Mark my
co lleagues at the executive y,,hom
I have thoroughly ·enjpyed
working with, two individDals who
have had very little publicity but to
whom we owe a great deal Stewart Copland the out going
Vice-President (Court) and Alan
George the outgoing Tev iot Row
House Chairman. Stewart and
Alan have served the Students'
Association with dedication for
over three years now. Receiving
little publicity they have worked
quietly away for students. I feel it is
time their tremendous efforts for
us were acknowledged in public
and on behalf of us all I wish to
thank them for their great services
to the Students' Association.

Mark Kennedy
Senior President

oseurs write too!

How Student ruined my campaign J . B. March on the
anti-style backlash.

The Editor of 'Student' has
asked me to write an article in
support of his paper's stance wit h
respect to the EUSA elections. At
this I was cut to the quick, and my
already, somewhat burdened

Falklands flock
" Are We Sheep?"

paper that please everyone. It is
also inevitable that mistakes are
going to be made. Whilst it is
absolutely right that when things
do go wrong as with the
'Alternative Guide' 'S tudent '
should face criticism, do bear in
mind that the staff ,n 'Student'
devote a huge amount of their time
to producing the paper. If 'Student'
is going to be rightly criticised for
the 'Alternative Guide' it is also
on ly right that we should
recognise the dedication and
effort of the staff in putting the
paper together. Once again, if
anyone has any complaints about
the Guide please contact myself
and I can asure you I will take them
up with 'Student'. But please let us
not spoil the elctions by overreacting .

Britain and the world have already
demonstrated that such aggression will not be tolerated.
Continuing the war will not make
the point stronger. And it's useless
to try to determine deterrants in
this case. We can't know enough."
" But we can't just let Argetina
get away with what it's doing ."'
" It's so difficult to tell what
you're arguing, here."
" I'll be frank with you Fred. I
don't want war, but I'm not totally
blindly idealistic either . The
Argentines are just using this was
as a distraction from their tense
domestic problems. We pul I out,
and they 'll cheer in the streets.
That'I hurt. If we relin_quish the
Falklands, we countenance their
actions and lose prestige in the
bargain.

conscience could not allow me to
condone his paper's scurrilous
treatment of myself and others
standing for election.

I emerged relatively unscathed
from the libellous wri tin gs
contained w ithin that once august
upholder of our precious
freedoms - lne of the fortunate
few. Others were less lucky , their
political careers and personal lives
now lie in tatters. And who was the
instigator of this fou l deed you
may ask? None other than our own
Jim Levi, once one of the brightest
young writers to grace the Rock
pages of 'Student', now the
fiend ish perpetrator, of a well
organised campaign designed to
bring discredit and dr9Qrace down
about the heads of all those who
only have the best interests of the
grass roots of the student
community at heart. N ot for them
did the accrual of personal glory
and fame hold any attractions; by
no means. To them these elections
merely represented a means for
bettering the cruel let of the ir

fellow man. I am aghcist that in this
day and age such a devotion to
tudy merits nothing better than the

ironical, insensitive, rantings of a
madman. They did not stand for
election for the gain of the cheap
tinsel and fr ipperies of an office
and an expenses account, they
saw nothing but back-breaking
labour, sleepless nights and
rejection by their fellow students
as their on lv reward .

I sincerely hope this article, a
mere drop of truth in the ocean of
iniquity which su"rrounds us, goes
some way to redressing the
balance, now tipped far over in the
direction of moral turpitude. But
most importantly of all, this
requires the unswerving , active,
participation of you , the ordinary
common or garder ;tudent in the
street. Only in this way can our
ultimate goal be achteve9 .

March with the invaluable
assistance of the Fair Cakes

J. t:J.

You are invited to apply for

Co-option to Edinburgh
University Student
Publications Board
education as long as it con tinues .
What all this means is that to
"win" this war economically, we'd
have to conquer Argentina."
"So, we should just back down
and welcome tyranny."
" If I unders tand you, you're
saying Britain should continue to
figh t to protect not only us, but to
act as a deterrent to all tyrants?"
" Yes, of course. "
. Fred sighed, finished bandaging, and began absent-mindedly
rubbing the sheep behind the ears.
"Well, sheep, it's not 'o f course.'

"You're not being especially
cohe rent. And what bugs me is
that all th ese points are grounded
in emotion . All the rational proofs I
can give you that this was is
senseless, that we should stop
. using force.
. well , nothing I can
say will win against the emotion.
And I'm not sure it should. But how
much are emotions being induced
or used by politicians? And even 1f
we aren 't being manipulated , are
our emotions enough to justify this
war?"
Meg Case

Th ere are several places available. Letters of
application should be addressed to:

THE CHAIRMAN
EUSPB , 1 BUCCLEUCH PLACE,
EDINBURGH.
Closing date for applications: Friday, 28th May .
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Traverse Theatre Club

Bedlam Theatre

Royal Lyceum Theatre

Traverse Gallery
The Broughton Gallery
Until 28th May
Painting s - Rosalind Baldwin
Paintings and Prin ts - George
Birrell
Jewelle ry - Margaret Wally

Netherbow Arts Centre
ThroughOut May
Wat ercolours - Audrey Lanning
Watercolours/ Gouaches -

Calton Gallery
Until 4th June
Spring Exhibition
Fine British paintings of the 19th
and early 20th centuries.

Royal Scottish Academy
Until 25th July
RSA Annual Exhibition

Until 6th June
A. lison Mountain - Oils
Landscapes. figures and Still Life
plus drawings in charcoal and
pencil.

National Museum of
Antiquities
Queen Street
l.J<l,til 31st May. Mon-Sat 10 am-5
pm, Sun 2-5 pm .
Dress and 18th Century Scotland

The French Institute
13 Randolph Crescent
Until 22nd May Mon-Fri 10 am-5
pm
Portraits O'Artistes
Photographic exhibition: portraits
of contemporary artists by Denise
.Colomb.
Also , until 22nd May - Barbar a
50 Ans . An exhibition of the

famous cartoon charac ter created
by Jean de Brunh olf.

Box Office:
19th-23rd May
7.30 pm
Ca esar and Cleopatra
Tickets: £1 (for students)

Box Office: 229 9697
Until 5th June
Tues-Thurs 7.30 pm
Fris & Sais 8 pm
A Vie w from the Bridge
by Arthur Miller
Tickets from £1.30 (for students)

Churchhill Theatre
19th-22nd May
Ten Little Indians
presented by Leith Theatre Co.

Box Office: 229 1201
Until
7.30 pm
There 's a Girl in My Soup
Tickets: from £2

t-----------'I
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Friday 21st May
The Detmontes: Nite Club
Those lovable Delmontes appear
again at the Nite Club. fresh from
the Kitchen Sink festival at the
ICA. Did you see their MM
interview?
Apparently
they're
going to be stars - go to the Nite
Club and assess their chances

Sun 23rd May
8 pm at Nicolson Square
Methodist Church. Speaker an
discussion on " Where are we no
and where are we goingr

Mon 24th May
Scottish Litera ture Society: Meet
at 7.30 pm ,n the PGSU. Why n
go along and join in their poet r
recitals and readings.

Saturday 22nd May

makes the
others
taste like 21/2d

I

Student TV
The Pleasance. Room 7 and 8, a
6.30 pm . Once again the ne ws
team meet. New members ar
welcome.

Thurs 20th May
Philosophy Society
Chaplaincy Centre, Room 2
7.30 pm. All welcome.

Fri 21st May

Tues 25th May

So You Think You 're a Cowboy:
Coffee Clu b, Valentino's
So you think you'll go along to
Valentino 's? Last-minute repJacement for Th omas Dolby, SYT YAC
haven't a hope in hell of filling
Val en tin o's, they ocu ldn 't eve n fill
JJ'sl Bitching aside, their brand of
noveau cou ntry and western is
pretty intertaining .

The Christian Union meets at 8 pm
in the Chaplaincy Centre .

Chambers Street Union
Happy Hour between 8 and 9 pm.
Spirits 29p a shot; Beer 39p.

Yoga and Relaxation
.
Chaplaincy Centre, Seminar
Room 7, 7 pm. Also on Sa turday at
2 pm .

Ski Club lunch in Outil Room in
the Pleasance , 12.30 pm-2 pm .

Sunday 23rd May

Sat 22 May

Technique Is: JJ's
The not unimpressive Technique
Is and JJ's usual coc ktail o f dance/
c hat / drink equals drunk .
Also ; Glasgow Tiffany 's:
Anti Nowhere League/ Defects/
Chelsea.
Watc h out for The Blue Orchids on
Frid ay 28 at The Nite Club, and get
your pens and postcards rea dy for
IL~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = : : ' . _j . the announ ceme nt of The Rolling
Stones dates.

Chambers Street Disco
Why not go along and bob away
those exam blues ... fea turing the
usual - li ve band , disco and entry
only 60p.

-~
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King 's Theatre

Todd Rundgren : Playhouse
Is Todd God?Well , I don 't think so.
but undoubtedly lots of you will
disagree. Todd has produced
anyone and everyone from Patti
Smith to the Psychedelic Furs.
s'pose that might indicate
immense wealth. if nothing else.
I'm sure he wears a cod piece
under his lurex leotard .

s
p1

~ -,.,

Bedlam Theatre Club: Lunchtime
shows , 1 pm . Only 75p for a lunch
and show. Why don 't you go along
and mingle.

EUGC
TV Room (C hambers Street)
i .30 pm . Gliding Club meets.

'.~
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Thurs 27th May

Sat 29th May

6.30 pm
Free entry· Working : A Th ousan d
Mouths - Jon Pope and Peter
Granger-Taylor will work on a
short piece of theatre imp ro-

Workshop begins at 4.30 pm and
the performance begins at 7.30
pm
Fay Prendegast
(ex-Scottish Mime Theatre)
will give a workshop which builds.
over a period of three hours, into a
20-minute performance . The
workshop will ut111se music, slides,
words and movement (Those
interested in participating should
phone 031-225 1757 as soon as
possible.)
8 pm : Working: A Thousand
Mou ths - Final stage 1n development of three-day "work rn
progress"
8.30 pm: Grand Finale: with
members of Tibs and those
involved in the rest of the week's
events. A bouhaha invotvmo tapes
film and video.
·

v1sat1on.

7.30 pm -

Chris Alton (guitars)

~============l' Tom
Anthony Moffat (keyboards) and
Prentice (violas) as ROSA

,i,

(tem~orary

a

week's

variety

of

Wore Skirts ,
Simon Vander

name)

are

an

occasional improvising trio. The
musrc of Rosa although essent ially free tmr.,rovisation, bnngs
toge!her a varrety of musical
styles

Fri 28th May
7 pm
Free entry: Working : A Thousand
Mouths
continuation and
enhan_ceme nt o f yesterday's
1mprov1sat1ons .
8pm
Paul Burwell (solo artist).

For further information on the
week's events phone James Mavor
031-225 1757.

2. Montenego (X) 1.15, 4.50, 8.35
"Wonderful comic sexual fantasy",
they say. Just a normal night out
Bilitis (X) 3.00, 6.35
Sounds like a disease of the liver.
Could be.
3. Reds (AA) 2.10, 6.45
Under my bed? Difficult to
appreciate the humanist
significance of this.

CALEY

The Hills Have Eyes (X) Tues 2.30,
6.00 Wed 5.30, 9.00
Brothers Jimmy and Benny in a
bedroom romp .

Bedlam -i n-the-Bedlam

CAMEO

May 25th-May 29th
Video Showings:
Tu es 25t h: Brief Encounter,
Gregory's Girl.
Wed 26th: Flash Gordon. Alien
Thurs 27th: 10, Elephant Man .
Fri 28th: One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest, Superman.
Sat 29 th: Grease, Deerhunter.
Entry to these films is ohta1ned
through the membership of
Bedlam Video Club. price £1 25.
and obtainable from the theatre.
Box Office: 225 9873.

On Golden Pond (A) 3.20, 5.45,
8.25
Wonderful stuff. Katherine
Hepburn intrigues me.

CLASSIC
Randy Angie (X) t .45, 4.30, 7.15
Red Hot and Sexy (X) 3.05, 5.50,
8.40
That's more like 11. See you there.
Back Dragon Revenges the death
of Bruce Lee (X) Fri & Sat 11 pm
A very economical title.
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Greyhound Racing

Gymnastics
22nd May. 9 am: East of Scotland
Gymnastics Association Novice
Championships, Meadowbank
Sports Centre.

Netball
22nd May, 10am:TheAssociation
of Youth Clubs Scottish
Championships, Jack Kane
Centre, Niddrie Mains .

he?
3. Gregory's Girl (A) 3.00, 5.20,
8.15
I'm not going to see this one. I'm
no sheep. Ha Ha.

FILM HOUSE
Celeste (AA) Unlll Sunday 6.00,
8.30
Endearing portrait of a French
housekeeper. Very enjoyable.

ODEON
1. Fort Apache. The Bronx (AA)
t .10, 4.15 7.35
Can a man in America be found
guilty until proven innocent? Paul
Newman finds out.

2. Chariots of Fire (A) 1.20, 4.25,
7.45
The film that makes us proud to be
British . In Dolby Stereo Sound as
well' Can·t be bad.
3. The Boat (AA) 1.55, 4.45. 7.55
Superb drama dealing with a
German U-boat crew struggling to
stay alive in the murky depths .
Well dubbed as well , for a change.

PLAYHOUSE
Enter the Ninja (A)· 5.35, 9.50
Enter the Dragon (X) 7.10
Exit the film reviewer.
Paul Hui/ah

Film Society

us c~
I

· -~

22nd May , 10 am: The Scottish
Association of Youth Clubs
National Five-a-Side Finals,
Meadowbank Sports Centre.

Yachting

24th May, 6.30 pm: Musselburgh .

Queen's Hall

Box Office : 668 2117
21st May, 9 pm
Late Night Jazz
23rd May. 10 am
Flute Seminar
Of interest to flautists of all ages
and expe rience with Andrew
Oxley, flutemaker .
Tickets : £6 (at the door)

Hopetoun House

22nd May, 7.30 pm: Scott Shield;
Forth Corinthian Yacht Club.

23rd May. 10 am: Royal Bank
Primary Quaich , Meadowbank
Sports Cent re .

Wednesday, 26th May
George Square Theatre. 6.45 pm
The Wild Ones
starring Marlon Brando
810 pm
Th e Groove Tube
930 pm
Heavy Traffic

1----------------------------1
M I

Football

Horse Racing

,c.tse.

2. Evil Under the Sun (A)
Agatha Christie potboiler. Exotic
location. Butler didn't do it. Or did

Sunday, 23rd May
The Playhouse. 6.45 pm
My American Uncle
9pm
Bad Timing , starring
Art Garfunkel and Theresa
Russell

20th May . 7 30 pm; 22nd May, 7.30
pm
25th May. 7.30 pm; at
Powderhall Stadium.

Badminton
!I

1. Arthur (AA) 1.50, 4.08, 6.26, 8.44
Excellent comedy. A good one.

Friday, 21st May
George Square Theatre. 6.45 pm
Silent Partn er
starring Elliot Gould
8.35 pm
Vivre Pour Vivre
starring Yves Montand and
Candice Bergen

\<.€-Vl S,( 0/\ "f'c5,_ -L
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DOMINION

ABC
1. Vice Squad (X) 1 30, 5.00, 8.40
Crap.
Death Game (X) 3.1 O, 6.45
Mised that one.

Scanners (X) Tues 4.10, 7.45 Wed
5.30, 9.00
" The ultimate horror." Not another
one.

ko./"'1'c;_.
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'Traverse Bar
Box Office : 226 2633
20th May, 9.30 pm
The Andy Munro Band
Ti cke ts: £ 1.50
23r d May, 9.30 pm
Helen Henderson
Ti c kets: £1.50

,,~,

South Oueensferry
20th May , 8 pm
Beethoven Evening
by the Edinburgh Quartet.
Also wine, savouries and viewing
of the house.

Assembly Rooms
22nd May, 7.30 pm
Edjnburgh Local Mod
23rd May , 7.30 pm
Scoftish Sinfonia

>!'.
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The Crucial 3 ......
In last week's Students'
Association elections,
you elected lmogen
Foulkes as Senior
President , Laurence
O'Donnell as Honorary
Secretary , and Tony
Miles as Union President.
Unfortunately, owing to
the holiday weekend , we
have been unable to get
hold of Tony; but we did
manage to interview the
other three.

The Return of
the Junta
Although Imagen, Allan and
Laurence didn't stand on a formal
slate, they ran their campaigns in•
close conjunction with each other,
and they were a ll close l y
:issociated with this year's
Exec utive.
4 vindication of Mark Kennedy's
broad-left policy?
lmogen: Definitely. While I was
:anvassing people kept saying
'Are you going to be a Mark
Kennedy?' Sturro ck (SP 1980-81)
impressed the SRC a lo t, but it's
the 11 ,000 students you're
supposed to be impressing
Mark made the effort to go out and
talk to students, and got them
more involved.
Yet both Vice-Presidents (Peter
Chapman and Ken Shoji) are most
definitely right of centre.
Imagen: We may disagree on
specific political issues, but the
jobs of Vice-Preside nt Court and
Senate are mainly concerned with
academic and welfare matters .
they're both extremely capable
and hardworking.
Laurence: I think , for Hon Sec
Hon Treas and SP it was very clear,
right from the beginning, which
candidates stood on whic,
platform - though there might'v,,
been some confusion betweer1
Richard Smith and myself. But the
fact that two Left candidates stood
for each VP position split the vote .
Imagen:.
which we tried to
prevent happening .
Allan: Also , the three of us were
closely associated with the
Kennedy Junta . The VP
candidates weren 't so much
they never took ~ clearly defined
osi tion.

HISHOLME
NSTITUTE
' • Ten-day and weekend courses
awilab le throughout the summer.
• The study material on these
courses is an outline of the esse ntial principles of the Uni ty of
Existence and the place of Ma n
within this co ntext ; so that a
glimpse of a disce rnm ent which is
free from pre-established dogmas
or beliefs ma y be achieved.
" My hean has become capable of
al/forms.
I profess the religion of Love,
And whatever direc1ion it's sreed
may take, Love is my religion
and my faith."

For further information con tact:

HE COU RSE DIRECTOR
CH IS HOLM E HO USE
Roberton, Hawick,
Roxburghshire, Scot land.
Tel. Borthwick Brae (045088) 215.

lmogen clinches it (the girl on the right is not Mark Kennedy).

A Foregone
Conclusion?
Although Student was fairly
confident about Allan Little's
victory , we weren 't so sure about
the other two , particularly as they
were sometimes overshadows in
hustings. Did they expect such a
sweeping victory?
Imagen : I didn 't. Right at the
beginning , David Robertson
worried me a lot ; he's worked
really hard on the SRC this year.
But I think he blew his chances in
his election address by not
concentrating on the cuts, which
were the important isse .... And
some of his " morals" were very
unpopular.
... Two or three days before the
election I thought Ken Palframan
would get it ; he ran a very good
campaign . Hustings? I didn't think
I did so badly at hustings .. I don 't
think hustings can win an election ,
though they can lose one if you
say something totally outrageous.
Support at most of the hustings
was obviously split into pro and
anti- Imagen factions and I got a bit
of hassle from the Tories. But I did
my best hustings at Pollock on
Mo~ay; and it was the _one that
counted , as the audience was
mainly non-hack .
Laurence: I had a bit of a start on
Richard Smith as I was better
known and I had a lot of help with
my campaign . Richard ran his
campaign all by himself ... . I feel a
bit bad because he put much more
work into the elections than I did.
Out of all the sabbatical
can didates he must've been the
one who put the most time into it.
Allan: Two weeks before th e
election, Colin Mills was easily
favourite for Hon Sec. I fully
expected to lose. I didn't think I'd
win till the day before.
Laurence: We ac tually discussed contingency plans . .. what
would happen if on ly one o f us got
elected. An Executive who
couldn 't get on would've been
dreadful.

Leading a
Double Life
How rouch has your academic

work suffered?
Imagen : Funny thing is, in first
and second years, when I had no
responsibilities , I did very little
academic w0rk
this year,
despite being Vice-President
(Senate) my marks just keep going
up and up and up .. I suppose it's
because I 've become better
organised, I realise the full value of
every half-hour.

Imagen : No candidate, whatever
position he or she is standing for,
can claim to be non-political; a
stand on the grants, for instance,
or the cuts , is a political statement.
Some candidates said in their
addresses that they were not
political: to me , that's a load of
rubbish.

But how explicit should you be?
Allan: SWSO slagged me at
every single hustings for not
declaring myself as a member of
the Labour Party , and the
" hardline Bennite Left ": I don't
think that such a thing as the
.. Benn1te Left " exI~ts. _but anyway , I
Iust stood up and said that any of
my political views I believed to be
relevant to my campaign were on
my publicity . I didn 't have space in
my 350 words , to mention being a
member of the Labour Party.
Laurence: I didn't push being a
Communist and all that in my
campaign though I admitted to it
four times in hustings . The
electorate's reaction to SWSO
shows how it works: if you try to
push your politics first and
foremost , people feel that it's
being shoved down their throats. I
was going to write " 1 am a
Communist'' on my publicity, but I
didn't have the space to argue
against people's prejudices ... I'm
most certainly not ashamed of rn y
Alan Little (Hon. Sec.). political belie fs.
lmogen : I did put "I am a
Laurence: I've never really had
Socia l ist" on my publicity,
an academic life ... I feel totally
because it stand s for eve rything I
alienated by libraries and books
stand for. I don't think it makes
and thing s like that. Perhaps
much difference for Se ni or
students identify with me - I got
President whether you do declare
the waster vote - all 4000 of
your po litics or not; people know
th e m.
All agreed that it was the social life where you sta nd anyway.
Allan: All three of us pushed our
which suffered more than
poli ti cal points of view o n
academic.
education-related issues. Sti cking
a label to them wouldn't have
made a blind bit o f di fierence.
None of us three belong to th e
same party but that doesn't stop us
from holding much the same
viewpoint.
Laurence: The Conserva ti ves
As usual , most candidates were
very ambivalent about external make up one group on the SRC
political beliefs except of and everyone else, from Enviro,.
mentalists to Communists h.,
course for SWSO. Several, in fact,
claimed to be apoli tical. and liberals make up the other: a sort
criticised the others for being of broad left" alliance.
Do you think Edinburgh University
·'irrelevant".

The Murky Past
Presents Itself

students are moving to the left, or
are they just reacting to education
cuts? ·
Allan: The cuts have helped to
make students more politically
aware.
Imagen: When th e conservative
Government were first elected in
1979. no one except SWSO saw
the cuts coming . All that time, the
Labour Club and Communist
students did nothing .
... Which is still the case to some
extent.
Laurence: Perhaps. but l think
next year we 'll find other organisations becoming more radical.
Labour and the Communists
already come together a lot. ..
Allan: But what tends to happen
here, partly I think because we 're
not in NUS. is that we have lots of

He didn 't win -

nice picture tho '.

" in dependent" left-wingers, and
few aligned socialists. At a
university like Aberdeen , for
example, you've got slates for
Labour students, SWSO and so
on, covering most or all positions:
and they campaign on Part"y
tickets and along Party lines. That.
diesn't happen on the Left here; I
think it happens among th e FCS;
but they're much more dishonest
about it .
Imagen : I think the "independent" system works very well
in Edinburgh because it 's such a
conservative university . At
universities like Essex , which Is
much more left wing , the Left are
slitting each other's throats all the
time .
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Speak & nowthe suss
Carrying on the
good work
Most people would agree that
his past year's Association has
)een, as Alan Armstrong put it in
:he session's first Student, "an
:>Utstand ing year for student
representation": student
participation increased notably
too. Our new representatives fully
intend to be the same way next
year.
Laurence : One place where
SWSO get it right is that student
politics is not about electing an
SRC to do all the work for you .
What we've been trying to do over
the past year is to include people
who aren't totally committed, o r
don't want to stand in elections, to
get them to come in and be
involved. We'd have succeeded
even if we hadn't been elected, by
getting our politics across.
Imagen: When I was canvassing
people kept asking me "Can the
SRC actually ao anything?" and I
can list all our successes. We've
saved the Day Nursery and library
opening hours.
How do you deal with apath y
among SAC members? Evidently
Mark Kennedy almost persuaded
certain representativ es who
weren 't pulling their w ei ght to
resign .
lmogen: Th ere's no room on the
SAC for people who aren't willing
to work. Also, next year's
Association has been mandated
by GM to oppose compulsory
redundancies; members can
oppose this in the privacy of their
own thoughts, I suppose, but they
cannot openly oppose a quorate
General Meeting decision .. I see
problems arising there.
Laurence : People shouldn't be
elected for a laugh . They have to
remember that effectively they
represent a constituency .
lmogen , Do you think' that being a
woman will make your job any
harder?
lmogen: During my campaign I
re alised how much sexism is still
around. and not only on the Right,
where l suppose it's only to be
expected . I really had to show
myself to be determined and
capable all the time . Last year
Mark Kennedy was very good in
hustings because he was arrogant.
But people think an arrogant
woman is just
. a shrew.
I don't foresee my sex will make
any difference to my ability to do
the job. Fiona Mackintosh (SP,
1979-80) was hopeless at chairing
meetings. but that was because
people reatised she was weak. She
didn 't know the constitution for a
start - and l most certainly do.
But you got noticea bly flustered
by Ken Murray at one hu sting s.
Imagen: But only once. Next
year he'll get his two minutes to
speak, li ke everyone else; I won't
let him waste time.
Laurence : It's ve ry hard to
hassle the chair because it usually
carr ies majority support anyway.
In retrospect , it's strange that this'
session 's Executive didn't manage
to popularise GMs more . ..
Allan: You Have to remembef that
there were more General Meetings
this year than previously; if you
count the agg regate over the la st
few years it's much higher.
Laurence: But I do think GMs
need some sort of reform. They're
possibly too long. There should be
some sort of a priority syste m
.. al so, a lot of people don't realise
that they can move for a debate to
be closed - which sha ll be done a
lo t m ore often.
Imagen: Robert Jenkins was
pushing for fewer and shorter GMs

,n his campaign. I've got a lot of

friends standing for sabbaticals at
:::,ther universities, and without fa~.
all the Conservative candidates
said the same thing. I tind that
disturbing.

NUS-The
Burning
Question
Edinburgh students voted to
remain disaffiliated from NUS in
session
1978-79. Since then ,
opinion on the issue has polarised
dramatically - especially since
the advent of Mark Kennedy and
the year-old NUS Society. All
three sabbaticals are members, a
fact
which
the Conservative
opposition has never failed to
bring up in hustings.
Do you see reaffiliation as any
closer now?
Imagen: I do think that student
opinion is gravitating towards
NUS. Many people have come up
to me and said that they voted for
disaffiliation and have regretted it
ever since - which I was quite
surprised about, given the bad
press NUS gets in some circles,
and the FCS smear campaign.
The NUS Society has about 80
members: I was on the stall in
Freshers' Week and so many of
them said, " Isn 't Edinburgh in
NUS? Oh well, I'll join then! " Next
year no undergraduates will have
voted in the referendum.
What are th e adva ntages?
Laurence: At the moment we
have a considerable amount of

Dear All,
I just thought I'd send you a
hastily scrawled copy of the little
ditty which I chanteused at the
'Mega-hustings· last Wednesday
night, in the faint hope that you
would print it and thereby ensure
the continuation of my fame fo r at
least another five minu tes. Th e
song, which would not have been
possible without the exte nsive
research and development
facilities of the Poser Party,
revea ls hitherto long forgotten•
facets of each candidates distant
facts of each candidates distant
past, no doubt facets which their
bearers had wished to remain
foreve r lost. However, now that the
elections are over (so that I may
not be accused of 'petty
elec tioneering' Imagen
Foulkes) I feel that it is my God
sent duty to reveal all of the
ca ndidates to the populace of
Edinburgh University in the true,
and it must admitted, rather
sordid, light.
Returning to brighter issues, I
am able to confirm the rumour
which has currently been
sweeping
through
Edinburgh
University, to the effect that preparations for another representative of the Poser Party to stand at
the next EUSA elections are well
underway. Having paved the way
myself, I know only to well the kind
of pressures which lie ahead for
this brave young tnan (or woman
for that matter - their numbers
increase daily in the Poser Party),
and I would like to take this
opportunity to wish him the very

best of luck in his intrepid venture.
Next year the Poser Party does not
intend to be in a position of
obscurity when we begin our
election campaign; rather we shall
begin from a position of strength
upon which we shall subsequently
build . Other candidates, you have

The Song
I know a guy called Davy Poos,
He walks about wearing uncool shoes,
He thinks that , he's going to win,
But all his posters are in the bin
Oooo eeee 0000 Davy Poos
Oooo eeee 0000 Davy Poos
I know a guy called Kenny Poos
He's in the election and he's heading to lose
This guy's guarenteed to make you yawn
Same speech, all week long
Oooo eeee 0000 Kenny Poos etc.
I know a girl called Imagen Poos
She likes to read republican news
A pair of dungareers and a cap on her head
She allows herself to be misquoted (eg Sunday Standard)
Oooo eeee 0000 Imagen Poos etc.
I know a guy called Jamie Poos
He likes people with left wing views
When he starts to talk we get no peace
On and on he'll never cease
Oooo eeee 0000 Jamie Poos etc.

I know a guy called Johnny Poos Now he's the guy that you should choose
Don 't listen to, all these serious folk
Vote for him - he's no joke
Oooo eeee 0000 Johnny Poos etc.

represents British student politics.
which includes a lot of small
colleges which are being
hammered by the Government
and have been for yea rs. So NUS is
naturally more radical and always
has been - because it reflects
general student opinion.
NU S has not conducted a
systematic beating-out of Tories.
The Conservatives in student
politics are sp lit: on one hand you
have th anti-NUS Federation of
Conservative Students, on the
other, Conservatives in NUS two of which are on the NUS
Executive.

Anxious moments /or the treasurer
Reeves to sleeo.
contact with NU S through the
Society. We get their publicity and
National Student. But the main
advantage being is NUS has is that
it means national representation .
The Government negotiates on
grants and cuts with NUS and no
one else they 're not really
interested in individual cases.
Imagen: Although we have had
some success in lobbying
individual MPs being the largest
Scottish university outside NUS.
William Waldegrave. for instance.
conceded that we won the grants
argument morally, if not
financially.
Laurence: University students
tend to be rather elitist. They tend
to think of themselves as better
t han college students. If we want
to fight the cuts effectively, we
have to realise that other students
are our allies - and that's where
NUS comes in.
... But there are p ro blems.
Imagen: When I was National
Affairs Convene r I tried to push the
NUS grant claim of 17%, but it was
thrown out. Even the SAC didn't
realise what the claim meant in
real terms - a rise of £5 50 a week

Crucial 3 Interview by Jenny Turner, Sandy Murray,
Mary Braid · Writt en by Jenny Turn er; Lay out by Jim
Levi' Ph ot;graphy by Mr Ness, lain Nicol '. Colette
Rya~ ; Films developed by Colette Ryan ; Printing by
Gavin Fulton .

candidates. The tension puts Mark
. Rather like the NUS affiliation
fee , in terms of Associ ation
turnover.
Laurence: NUS affiliat10n would
cost the Association about
£45,000; registration fees are
£33.000. then there ' s 25%
conference fees, we'd need a new
secretary to deal with extra
bureaucracy, and so on .. but in
real terms it would cost about £4
per student.
Allan: After the referendum in
my first year, the (then Conservative) Association produced a
poster which said, "Edinbu rgh
stays free" - t here's this problem
of an _in-bui lt bias against NUS.
Someone actually added to the
poster, "An d I' m alright, Jack!"
Imagen: Th ey just don't get the
point of national representa t ion.
Alla n: I want t o deve l op
awareness of NUS by including
national news in Midweek . At t~e
moment students don't think in
national terms. Most of the major
campaigns we've fought this year
- like the KB min ibus and the Day
Nursery - have been fought at
Old Col lege. I want to shift the
emphasis out to cover the issues
within a national perspective.
Is any of the criticism levelled at
NUS justified?
lmogen:.Not at all. People c r iticise
NUS as non-representative; but if
people don't vo te it's their own
fault. Just lik e the si tuati on here.
Laurence: Edinburgh students
see things in a very narrow
conser.vative context. NUS

been warned.
By the way, I'd just like to thank
everybody who voted for me much appreciated. Stop me and
ask for a poster if you want - I've
still got quite a few to get rid of.
Yours in Posing,
Jaugh Bernhardt Marching

Fighting the
cuts-but how?
During his campaign Allan Little
rejected the "sherry with the
Principal .. approach to negotiation - and he repeated "direct
action .. SWSO-style. If ingratia tion and disruption are ruled out,
th en, what course is there left to
take?
Imagen: I don't feel that the
sherry approach holds much sway
with the University administration. As for SWSO's advocation of
direction action - well, last term's
Art College occupation didn't
change a thing : it . didn't stop a
single cut.
This year, we've gone to Court
and Senate meetings arm ed with
every fact we can get on the issues;
we've been well informed, we've
argued, and won . Th is seems to
me to be the best approach. I think
the University has had a lot of
respect for this year's Executive,
because they know their facts.
Mark has been clever in holding
once ace in his pack; that is the
threat of direct action if necessary.
Laurence: Mark went to
negotiate over the Day Nursery
with all the facts and figures under
his arm. If we 'd lost , Cou rt knew
that we'd have moved in and
occupied the Nursery. The
support wou ld have been there .
Allan: Direct action can only
happen if you've got lots of
support, and you've built for it, and
you've tried negotiation first. And
you've got to know you're right .
The Honorary Secretary isn't
really a political negotiator or
representative. But - the whole

way this un1vers1ty makes
decisions is wrong and out of date.
We need to build a long-term
movement to spread awareness of
the University as a "communi ty
within" - involving academic and
non-academic staff and students.
in all aspects of administration and
decision-making.
Laurence: We're at a turningpoint. Either our whole education
system is devastated. becomes
more elitist and regresses maybe
50 years - or we open up a more
democratic system - now .
Imagen: There may well be
another round of cuts in 1983. If we
don't do something quick we'll be
1n big trouble . Three people sitting
here can't change everything; we
can·t stand up against compulsory
redundancies by ourselves; we
need support and involvement
from AUT , NUPE and, above all,
students - I just hope we get it! •

Giant Jumble
Sale
•

BARGAINS GALORE
Saturday, 22nd May
12 noon to 5 p.m.
McEwan Hall , Teviot Place,
proceeds to Royal Hospital
for Sic k Ki ds and
Edinbu rg h Medics FYC 1984.

•

Later that same day(!!)
Ceilidh in T eviot Row
D ebating H all
with P4ivate Bar and
Late Licence
plus
EXCELLENT LIVE CE ILIDH
BAND
Tickets only £1 from
Potterrow Union Shop
EVERYONE WELCOME
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'Boring-No Way'• • •
Ian Cameron
watch es Jethro
Tull , t he band who
ref use to li e down
and die.
As Ritchie Blackmore once said,
"The Americans don 't have drama ,
they have cowboy hats instead ",
which perhaps explains Tull's
huge success in the States,
supplying a commodity they
possess in abundance. Ally that
with musicianship and material of
the very highes t quality. and sheer
manic energy, and 1rs little wonder
that they make two hours fly past
the way they do.
Almost mev1tably. Ian Anderson's mixture o f heavy rock and
folk has been slagged off a good
deal since the New Wave came
along: they 're supposed to be old,
passe and boring. Boring? No
way ; this lot have been one of the
most original bands around for
years, and as for being old, who
the hell cares? And anyway, Ian
Anderson sends up their ageing
process completely with his
patter, and obvious ly doesn't give
a damn. What do you expect of a
man who 's done his own thing
thing for 15 years, and is still
selling out tours? I for one didn 't
expect The Broadsword and the
Beast to take much inspiration
from the Human League, Haircut
100 et al, and I doubt if anybody
else was surprised eit her.
The new album got a hefty airing
and came off very well indeed, far
more guts emerging onstage than
on the studio cuts, with Martin
Barre letting loose his customary
searing guitar injections as
powerfully and confidently as
ever .
very much a case of
goodbye to the good old Tull and
hello to the new improved version.
As usual there were crazy antics
and humour from Ian Anderson ,
such as the trail of white-coated
doctors, and nine-foot duck(!) he
had chasing him round the stage
in the manic, strobe-lit " Watching
Me Watchinq You", and the bloody

we 11, well. I he end of another
year for your ambivalent ,
amphetamine charged columnist , .
who will now have to retreat into
enforced hibernation till at least
nextterm,whenshe'lljusthaveto
spring out, refreshed and
refreshing, to acquaint the new
freshers with the rules of Snakes
and Ladders. I'd like to go out with
a bang, but, quite frankly hipsters,
I Just can' t muster the necessary
energy. I'm also rather dispirited,
having been comprehensively outposed this past fortnight by none
other than the most famous
eccentnc in town. our very own J.
B. March. Anna will need to take
lessons over the summer
Speaking of poli ti cians, none

Pie: Neil Dalgleish
great broadsword he lugged about
in "Broadsword" itself. But ii the
bulk of the set was excellent, the
killer punches were naturally
saved till last. After a couple of
tasters in the form of "Sweet
Dream " and "To Old to Rock 'n'
Roll , Too Young to Die" , they
dragged out th e c lassics and
weighed in with "Aqualung'' and
encores "Minstrel in the Gallery"
and .. Locomotive Breath ... As the
band powered out that final, alltime classic riff the crowd went
truly bananas, watching the
traditional super balloons
wobbling towards the ceiling. Tull
obviously enjoyed u too , and a
good vibe '(m an) onstage and off
was definitely the order of the day.
One or two quibbles . " Heavy
Horses" and "Weathercock" could
have been elbowed in favour of
" Dark Ages " and either "Acres
Wild " or "Home", and '"Thick as a
Brick" was sadly left out, but what
the hell, T ull have still got more
gems locked away than most
bands ever write , and I'd defy The
Visitors, Boots For Dancing,
Orange Juice. or any of their ilk to
put on such a commandi ~g
performance. Believe it or not ,
they don't have a copyright on
music for the eighties .

I~ Transit
Neil Da lglei sh
. .
sees M an 1110 ni '

alive and kicking
,
aqainst the odds
·

!

'

It s always a great surprise to see
a band who actually live up to their
reputation and fulfil expectations
Perhaps it was the boredom ot
witnessing a variety of mundane
performances by a vanety of
largely und1stingU1shed and
uninteresting bands that made
seeing Marillion so interesting .
Nobody's pretending tnat tney re
breaking any barriers or making
vast steps forward for the music
industry, but they are doing what
they believe in - progressive rock
and doing it well with an

I

omer than Mark Kennedy was
spotted at JJ's on Sunday. On
seeing him , that famous wit Mr
Chris Kershaw was heard to utter
that immortal phrase, " Fuck me
with a spanner, it's Mark
Kennedy". I trust Chris and his
spanner will live happily ever after.
I suppose this is where I should
Provide a resume of the year, so
you can pretend that you were
there, but this socialite lark has
Jeally knackered me . Gig of the
year had to be Hearts who were
upstaged by Motherwell on
Saturday. Anna was therewith Ally
Palmer and Horrible Sexy Vampire
Billy and they thought it prudent to
make a rapid exit at the end since
they were standing in the
Motherwell enclosure.
Anna also headed up North at
the weekend to Som et hing
Different , a new venue set up in
!
a~ ly~ s~ ut~ k •
Perth by Photographic Mem o ries
Marillion are aware of what ·,sJ (blacklisted by Regular after their
tlc\ppening in today's music
recent Nite Club gig). This place is
business and are equally aware of
like a mini JJ's, with a £1 cover
charge, and the first band to play it
thei r diminished chances of
success through their persistent
were The Horrible Sexy Vampires
on Friday . Unfortunately, or
refusal to conform to the
standards of today's music - Fish,
fortunately , Mrs Thatcher didn 't
the band's vocalist emphasises
turn up after stint at the City Hall.
this in describing them as "the
She missed a drunken night. but
anti-Christ of the music b usiness".
one assumes she has other things
Manllion really shouldn't make it
on her mind.
They are try ing to ignore many of
Th e Delmontes, fresh from the
the categorisations and characICA week, play the Nite Club on
tenstIcs of the music today they
Friday, having been in the Studio
even have a following of punks in
with Alan Ra n k ine. Sources tell me
their home town of Aylesbury.
that The Associates' new single Is
ManllIon have great potential
either the long-promised 18 Carat
and deserve success . Money is
Love Affair or Love Boat off the
their main problem and has been
session. Either way the flip looks
the main hindrance to supporting
likely to be a cover of Dian a Ross 's
roles on John Martyn . The
Love Hangover.
Stranglers, Killing Joke and Greg
Anyway , that's about it for this
Lake tours.
term . Been nice not knowing you
and all that.
Love,
Anna .

•1

Renovate Your
Record Collection
At last. The one you·ve all been
waiting for. Ann a Cond a's ultimate
ego tr ip and farewell. In no
particular order.
Venus in Furs: Velvet Underground
Janitor of Lunacy: Nico
It's the Truth : Only On es
Song for Europe : Ro xy Music
Marquee Moon: Television
Next: Scott Walker
Respect: Aretha Ffanklin
Love (Compared
Wrth
You):
Cockn ey Rebel
Parade: Maga zi ne
Mercenaries ( Ready for War) :
John Cale

Back Passage•••••••••
Peter Wre nch gets
a grey tinge from
the Passage .
Coffee Club? Club Foot more
like, by the look of the dancing
fools on the floor .
But I come to raise the Passage,
not bury the audience.
Dick Witt's short and deserving
introductory poem referring to the
above persons backfi red on him
when one of their amplifiers
packed up and accordingly they
exited stage rear in a most abrupt
fashion. attempting to maintain
control after an abortive 10
seconds of the first song . Most
people were bemused, puzzled;
began to clap - was th is some
new artistic eccen tricity ? - until

Mr DJ furnished us with the
relevant information . Such
technical problems dogged them
throughout the short, sharp, shock
set.
A couple of years ago the
Passage emerged as one of the
most innovative and exciti.nq cult
(eek') sounds with the release o f
the· excel lent LP "Pindrop"
However, this inhovation and
variation was not as strongly in
evidence as one could have
expected from listening to their
recorded material viz the.
drumming a distinctive
hallmark of the Passage which
excites with its tribal yet , dare I say
(yes, I dare) gothic rhythms , which
this night seemed lo lapse into a
simple hard (and fast) punk style.
Indeed , this gothic mystery (not

misery
the word usually
associated with gothic) is an
important element of their sound.
Perhaps though , this was partly to
blame for the lukewarm reception
from a surprisingly small audience
for a Saturday night. The lack of
excitement was no doubt not
unconnected with the unwarranted length of time we had to
wait before their first brief
appearance at ten past one.
Anyway, this apathy communicated itself back to Witts & Co
who could on ly muster the
minimum energy necessary for the
inheren tly energetic music. This
inevitably lent a rat her grey tinge
to the whole event.
The Passage left so precipitous ly at the end as they did at
the beginning.
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Bedlam Cover-up Probe
Intrigue and subversive dou b I ethinking at the
exclusive University Theatre Comp any. Rex Farquarharson assails
the ivory tower.
This week the elitist
edlam Theatre Comany un·1eashes its latest
oy, a production of
Bernard Shaw's
and Cleopatra,

reporters to review a
dress-rehearsal of the
play (the standard
practicef Read on .

Betrayal
Off she trundled , armed
with notebook and photographer, only to be turned
away at the door
tradesman's entrance, of
course
by lisping
director Henrietta Flyte. Ponsonby . The stammered explanation given
was that the show was
onto the wa iting plebian week 's notice, we sent " not ready , old bean " for
outsiders to witness.
masses . Giving them a along one of our b·udding

Closed-Shop
The plot thickens. What
have those cliquey Bedlamites got to hide this
time? The cocktail glasses
tinkle on as suspense
grows by the second. Will
Caesar and Cleo be the
big mob-pleaser we've all
been improving ou
accents for? We commoners wait with eage
overdrau g hts for th
proud unveiling thi
Tuesday. Wil l this agon
be worth it? Only time wil
tell - that's if they let he
in!

& here are the bits no-one reads
)>

=l

Vice Squad
ABC

~ A View Frcm

~
m

s:: The Bridge

l> becomes a woman. While most
-l men in similar situations deny

:D

The pl ot was extremely simple.

Aptly named Ramrod , a highly
sexed , masochistic pimp swear~ to
kill the prostitute who aids the
police in arresting him for murder:
the incompetence of his Vi ce
Squad officer custod ians leads to
his es caping and being gi ve n the

Royal Lyceum

l'1J

sounds all too simple and familiar,

only it's usually Tell y Savalas

off a ring
In viewing the exhibition of
Polish Modern Tapestry t the Fruit
Market Gallery I inevita bly find
myself comparing it to the
contemp orary tapestries; shown at
the Talbot Rice Art Centre a few
months ago. The character of this
Pol ish Exh ibition is striking ly
different from the latter. The work
18 much closer to what we see as
pestry and little of it breaks into
he real ms of scu lpture, unlike the
plant -like forms found at the
Talbot Rice . Rather, it consists o f
many two dimensional wall
hang ings with graphic images.
he colours are far more muted .
Man y of t t,e artists work in blacks ,
hites and greys . Furtherm ore th e
echniques in the pieces do not
ften stray far from the traditi o na l
eaving methods , in comparison
ith the work of the Talbot Rice in
hich many of th e works seem to
plod e and grow from their
ases.
but
p er h aps,
Ultimately th e Polish show is th e
more subtle ex hi bition.

Miiier 's

emotional

landsca • e

Any fema le with even a slightly
jealous father wi ll be able to
identify with the subject matter of
AFthur Miller's A View From The
Bridge at present being stag ed at

the Lyceum (May 13th-J une 5th)
Those who have n't personally
experienced such a situation know
to some degree of its existence.
Th at slim division between
paternal love and sexual love is
investigated by Miller in A View
From The Bridge in a sympa th etic
and tender manner . Eddie

fo't

Carbone (Brian Spink) and his

either team . The ending wa s very
predictable, but then so were the
middle and beginning , so at leas t
we have consistency present. And
that 's always something .
The vice theme whi ch thi s film
toys with (unsu ccess fully) is
noth ing new . Tax, Qr,verd ealt with
it inf ini tely better a lon g tim e ago.
Apart fro m the abund ance o f fo urletter wo rd s, even the film 's Xrating is decepti ve. Th e action
level is only just as hig h as that of
the average episode of Ko1ak . T he
shootouts are even less exciti ng
Vice Squad is very d1sappom tIng
and the punter deserves more fo r
h is money. There 's not much more
to say except ~vhere are the Telly
Savalases o f yestery ear?• Come
home soon . boys. all is fo rg1vent
Pa ul Hu/fan

wife Beatrice (Margot Gillies) raise
the ir niece Catherine (Pamela

to

feel

any

symp at hy

themselves the full expression of
such feelings, Eddie won't let
Catherine go - such is the intensity
of his incestuous passion for her.
Miller. it seems, has a certain
admiration for Eddie because
Eddie is a man who doesn 't ··settle

for half" . He defies the accepted

chance to fulfi l his threa ts . Th is
driving the squad car.
Vice Squad fails in the two
departments I expected It to
explore . It tr ies to look at the jo b of
the prostitute from a sympathe tic
angle but on ly succeeds in
becoming farcical as midd le-aged
businessmen queue to have their
bottoms spanked . Second ly Vice
Squad aims to highl ight the
impo rt ance of co - operation
between those on both sides of the
law when the stakes get high .
Ag ain it fails miserably, d ue to
poor dialogue and far fro m
confident actors in far from
stimulating roles .
The characters are faceless . We
are never allowed to get close
enough to the fee lings of ei ther the
boys in blue o r the gi~ls on c orners

adopts a new sinister power as
Catherine ceases to be a child and

Dillman)

from

childhood

to

womanhood. Eddie Is devoted to
Catherine as she is to him but his
love for her not only steps outside
the confines of the paternal to the
sexual but transcends the human
to approach the divine. He calls
her a Madonna and indeed he
wo rships her
while Beatrice
wat ches with increasing anxiet y as
Catherin e mature s.
Eddie seem s to see Cath erin e as
some pure an d abs tract co ncept of
wom anhood. For him she is Eve
before the fal l ; untain ted . naive
an d innocent. Eddie, th erefore,
tries t o cin f ine Cathe nn e ·s
development, and what passes as a
protective instinct on Edd 1e's part
when Catherine Is yo u ng now

moral code and suffers the
consequences.
The Lyceum performance is
technically ve ry good and 11 does,
in fact , provide a good rendition of
Miller's original play. However, the
performa nce by the actors does, at
times, leave a little to be desired.
Catheri ne doesn 't come over well
in the first act. Pamela Dillman is

too ch ildish , too con fu sed , too
gawky. She's almost comic at
times . Paul Mccleary , as
Rodo lpho, suffers th e same fate -

admitted ly to a lesser deg ree - at
times. Brian Spink g ives the best
performance as Eddi e Carbon
and his react ion to finding
Catherine and Rodo lpho in the
bedroom brings the play to a
beauti ful climax. It's raw emotion
on stage and it's frigh tening.

The surprising feature of the play
is the amount of humour it can
provide in the early stages. As the
events unfold , however , the
audience laughs less as it watches
the emotions commonly accepted
in the close father-daughter
relationship being taken to the1r
logical conclusion .
All things considered I can
truthfully recommend this
production . It is well worth seeing,

mainly

due

to

the fact that

Miller's play is magnificent and the
Lyceum's performance of it always
competent and some tim es very,
very good .
Mary Braid

t8LTOD,
·
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Until Saturday .
Programmes 6.00 and 8.30 p.m.
ROBERT DE NIRO and ROBERT DUVALL
in

TRUE CONFESSIONS (AA)
Late Night Friday / Saturday 11 .00 p .m .

MIDNIGHT COWBOY (X)
with DUSTIN HOFFMAN and JON VOIGHT
From Monday 24t h May

Prog ramme s 6. 00 and 8.30 p. m

KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE (X)
Lat e N ight Fr iday/ Sat urday 11 00 p.m.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (X)

(
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The Gentle Art •••
Pr ac ti ca l advice
for t he aspiring
Poser.
By J. B. Ma,ch, today 's foremost
authority on the elusive art of
posing.
There are two fundamental
principles of posing:
(1) A poser should be prepared
for every eventuali ty .
(2) It's not what you wear but the
way that you wear it.
These two fundamental principles
are crucial to the art of posing ignore them at your peril. Actually,
don't take them too seriously;
posing is good fun it must be
admitted, but don't let it take over
your life (which a good friend of
mine has done, resulting in the

appearance o f a spot causing him
to remain hidden in his room for
days on end). But back to the
fundamental principles; one of the
major areas in which novice
posers fall down is in the lack of
planning ahead with which th ey
app roac h their day's pose. As an
example, I would like to cite the
case of a young poser who , after
carefully sort ing his ha ir, walked
out into a beautiful sunny day only
to have his image totally ru ined by
a sudden downpour of rain (see
later for what to do in this
circumstance).
The second principle is of
major importance to us poor
students who have only limited
funds at our disposal - most
articles of clothing can, if worn
correctly, look really great
depending on what you 're wearing
with them and on what image
you 're trying to portray. In this
respect, the best advice I can
offer is to look
around you at
people who
look good
to you, and
try to see
what it is
about them
that makes
them look good
(in my book ,
good and cool
are interchangeable, even 1f you
look incredibly
unhip eg Tukka
boots, if you
look good
then you're
cool).
Hair Care
The best place in
Edinburgh
that I know
of for a hair
cut is Changes

.

.
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of Bread Street. I' ve never met
anybody who's had a haircut there
and been disappointed yet. It's
also pretty cheap - my wash, cut
and blowdry cost a mere £4.50
{see election photo). Avoid Seven
West {behind Woolies on Princes
Street) like the plague - I know
two posers who had their hair cut
there and whom Seven West
managed to put out of action for
seve ra l months. Cheynes is OK,
but Mil azzo is fairly boring. In
general , a good guide is to check
out the hair of the staff - If their
hair looks cool t hen the place is
probably OK. Dyeing one's hair is
a good idea - it doesn't matter
that everybody else does it, if it
looks good then it's cool. Use fairly
good quality dyes {ie expensive).
Don 't use Nestle Ute-cheap but
really nasty {is basically a bleach
as opposed to a tint) . Don 't dye too
much and never dye permed
hair {or vice-versa) since this will
totally screw up your precious
tresses and probably cause a lot o f
it to fall out.
Clothes
Jumble sales are really ace
place to pick up rock bottom
bargains - trendy long coats cost
5p as opposed to £5 from the
Oxfam Shop. Unfortunately ,
Jumble sales, are beginning to get
a bad name amonngst hard core
posers due to the extensive usage
by novices - it appear that they
have lost their original pose value
and are now considered passe by
the posing elite. Most shops tend
to provide one or two items of pose
value - one of the best examples
which comes to mind is John Lewis
m St. James' Centre - they stock
an excellent selection of (very
posy) fingerless gloves
Neds
The best thing
to do if you're
approached
\
by neds
(one of
posing 's
major
drawbacks)
is to run
like hell. This
will put off all
but the most
dedicated ned.
Don"t worry about
wasting your hair
si nce it can eas11y
be fixed afterwards;
unlike your face (the
neds' main target area).

No. 94: How to lose an elecshun
Why do people stand for
sabbaticals? I don 't know, I only
know that I decided to stand two
days before nominations closed,
when somebody in the pub
suggested I should. I suppose I did
it basically because it was there.
So to the campaign. Choose
your campaign manager carefully,
my choice was easy, a man who
always buys his round.
Now the first real challenge, the
address for Midweek. Cups of
coffee, talk, why am I standing,
cups of coffee, 11 p .m . start
writing , 3 a.m. and it 's finished.
Next the posters and badges.
think of a design, get the
photographs. buy endless sheets
of Letraset. Another fate night 3.30 a.m., and they 're ready tor the
printers .
Another day, another address,
this time for Student. Remix the
Midweek one. add a bit, Christ is
that the time again. It's ready. Next
morning. the leaflets : can 't
anybody I know type with two

l~~te~~~~:e

Tuesday. A dull day, Pleasance
hustings. an uninspiring cr owd,
never mind - they probably won 't
even vote.
Wednesday. Sleep in, run to
Tev io t, nearly miss lunchtime
hustings. Straight to the pub
afterwards for the megahustings.
Six pints, still no speech, another
one. look I've got t o say
something, another pint, I can't
say that, a whisky, oh all right.
The megahustings. The chair·
woman 's dull, the first speeches
are tedious, I'm drunk. Start my
speech, applause. laughter, they
like it. I like it. Insult a Tory .
Endless laughter. they like it. I love
it. Ego finally bursts. Bed.
Thursday and election day.
More postering more leafleting.
Lunchtime, stop, wait. Thursday
night. Teviot again. The count. A
valium. a couple of pints, Imagen 's
winning. Oh good. A valium. a
couple of pints, who ·s winning?
Who cares? A couple of pints, I've
lost. Who cares? Buy me a pint. A
couple of pints. Chanting and
singing. Where am I. Who cares?
The Left are back. Who cares?
Well don. Alan. congrats.
Laurence. Who am I? Who cares ..
Friday. It's all over save for the
few tattered remnants of my
posters that still cling obstinately
to the remaining drawing pins, and
an incredible hangover.
I'm glad I did 1t. I mean what an
ego trip. and after all, I've learn t
something from it all. Don 't mix
valium and drin k.

~i::~:7~
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night planning. The first hustings
are a disaster. Never mind, it's the
weekend, and after all, tomorrow's
another day.
Monday. three hustings, the first
two better than Friday but still bad.
Two hours till the Pollock
hustings, to the bar. a few pmts
w ith manager and friends. a good
crack. and finally with minutes to
spare, a new speech. It goes well,
aided by the drmk and 20 B&H.

is a good idea to carry a pocket
mirror with you in case a suitable
toilet is not available (ie mirrors,
smashed or els e full of neds).
Mirror specs can provide a
makeshift alt ernat ive.

Other posing ti ps
It's a good idea to practice part
time posing - full time posing is
for pop stars. Anway, you want to
know that you can look even better
than normal when the special
occasion comes. The best toilet
from a poser's point of view is the
one in the basement of the Student
Centre - the large mirrors are just
perfect for fixing your hair after a
busy mornings pose. If you do
happen to have been caught in a
sudden downpour. the hand and
face dryers are perfect for blasting
yoor hair into a shaggy new
romantic style and thereby
allowing your pose to continue
unruffled . Keep an eye o pen for
neds, while you're doing this
th~ugh
On th e subj ect o f neds, it

Pla ces to Pose
In general, look for dimly lit
places with lots ot rfurrors on the
walls . Examples are: The Park
Room, The Place, Millionaires,
Mad Hatters, Bandwagon etc.
Areas to avoid are Valentines and
the Nite Club (full of self indulgent
and self important pseudoposers) , together with football
matches. most areas of Kings
Buildings (too broad minded) ,
public transport late at night. and
in general , any new and
unexplored territory . Happy
Posing!

M~[m[]rnrQ;~
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------Don't watch that The latter part of 1982 sees the
arrival of Channel 4, a new TV
station, hopefully with new ideas
and offering an alternallve slant on
the goggle-box
Never before has a TV station
been open to fresh/Independent
ideas like Channe l 4, so if you want
to get involved (and you can) read
the questionnaire below and give
us a reaclion1 If you don't put
forward ideas. the same old people
will and then nothing wil l change.
(1) Which programmes do you
watch and what do you think of
them?
(2) What do you wan t to see in a
music programme? - Interviews.
Competitions, Dancers, Videos.
Old pop/film footage, Comedy.
Fashion
(3) Any other ideas?
(4) Who (if anyone) would you

THE
TRAVERSE
THEATRE
GrNsmarkat
•din burgh

watch this

like to see presenting a music
programme? Someone "young",
"well-known", "down to earth'",
"trendy", "'chatty··. "to the point"?
Do you think there has to be a I

Till \tay 22 at -, JO p.m
THI- TRA \TR S I TIILAl RL CO. in

SAILMAKER
b) \LA'\ SPl"l(T

Ma) 21 & 22 al 10 p.1i1.

presenter?
/I
(5) What's your fave TV '
DURTYLA UNDRY
programme, magazine, and why
Rc,uc \Hth \l orag Jl cpburn.
do you rate them?
1
Liz Gardiner and Graham \\hilcl:rn
(6) Would you enIoy a
THE TR A\'l-RSI GAIi LR'
magazine. cassette. fanzine, TTill June 6th
shirts, to go with the programme?
(7) What day/time would you
ALISON MOUNTAIN
like to see a music programme
Oil.\ and Drall'111gs
transmitted?
(8) How long do you reckon it
should last?
(9) Anything else you want to
PLUS EXHIBITIONS • GOOD FOOD
say?
• LA TE NIGHT MUSIC •

!

I

Please send answers and
name/address to Club TV, 60
Farringdon Road , London EC1

Traverse Student Membership still only
£4.00! M ore de tall s from Box Office
031-226 2633

